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wn &nlitubt.
I'll gladly live with thee, 0 Solitude,
But let it not be in a murky cell
Nor yet within a fortressed citadel.
I'd live with thee forever if I could
Live in a vast and solemn stately wood
Where vaulted leafy roofs all fear dispelAnd bud and flow'r the passing seasons tellWhere nymphs and satyrs long ago have stood.
Where air is hush'd and all is silence save
The myriad insects murm'ring song of praise
Where one could wander endlessly and have
Distractions none within the wooded mazeWere simple streams their simple story tell'Tis there that I with Solitude would dwell.
-C. A. BATES, I I I.
3
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Jiirirt ]rsuita tu ~nuhwtrlf.

,.,,..~
f,J' ~, i T is only
~

of lute yeal'S that the name
\ ;JJ j
Detroit has been applied to the city it~~~#
self. 111 the eighteenth century Detroit
compri,et1 all that tenitory bordering
on hoth sides of the Detroit river. "\Yhut is now
the City of the Stn1ii.s formerly consisted of two
I111lian villages; 8a:it1 wic:h was "La Pointe de
i\Iontreal der Detroit,·· and Helle Isle, Ste. Clafre
!<-land. On account of the splendid trading facilities, the fertile soil un<l the forest and stream
teeming with game and fish the savages settle,l
here in large nurubns. )ior c1id the zealous mis~ionuries tarry to follow in their footsteps . :llontreal was then tlie ceutre of Christianity in A..meric::a
aud many au<1 brave were the messengers of truth
whoru she sent fol'lh into the dcplh..; of the wild and
unkno" n fOl'ec;tR, oftcu to suffer froru huugPr, exposure an<l thirst, ::uul uot seldom to perish by the
gory jaws of famisl1etl "ohes and bears, or ami,lsi
the hon·o1·s of Im1ian torture, but uever without
impriutiug in the hearts of even their murderers
tbemsches, a. deep and nohle religious spirit.
In 1 i21, Fa:t.he1· CharleYois. set out in a <"auoe,
pudclled up Lakes Ontario uucl Erie, and after many
hardships arrived at Detroit. \\..ri ting in .June of
that year, he says: ''Befol'e reaching the fort,
which is on the left. one league bclo" the island uf
Rte. Claire, there are to he found on the same side
t" o pretty populous Yillages very near e:.1C'h other.
rrhe first is inhahite<l by Tionnontatez Ilm·ons . . .
The second is inhabited by Poutroutamis. On the
rig·ht, a little further up then~ jg a ihird one of
0111Honuis.
. " Rin<'e the i:.lan l of 8te. Claire
is 110 other hut Belle Isle, "e are lPcl to belieYe that
1
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the first two villages mentioned must have been situated somewhere below Fort Wayne. The third is
thought to have been between what a1·e now Windsor ancl Sandwich. These Ontaonais are no others
but the warlike Ottawas, who are still spoken of
among our grandfathers. A few pagf's further
Father Charlevoix writes : ''The following day [
went to ,isit the two savage ,'illages (lcs deu.x
bourg:ules sauv:1ges) which are in the vicinity of
the fort and I began by ihe Hurons.
. " Latt>r
on, in a report to his superiors in Lower Canada, he
recommended the establishment of a mission at Detroit, an<l in 1727, the Ilm·ons expressed the desire of having a missionary. In 1727 Father Ormand de la Richardic was sent out, but the e:xaet
date 0£ his arrival is not knowu. There is al~o
much doubt as to where he really landed. A.s it
was the Ilurons who had aske<l for a missionary,
and as Father Chnrlevoix hac1 recommended the
founding of a mission at Detroit we are inclined to
believe that he must have lanc1ecl on the west sidt.>
of the rin~r. But the common tradition is that he
landed at what is now SanchYich aucl establighed his
mission there. There are no authentic proofs for
eithe1· of these views. HoweYer, the Hurons remained where Charle,oix had found them until
1742, when they moved to Boii:i Blanc Island.
One unread in Colonial Days thinks it mere
fable when he hears or reads of how these savage::;
roamed about from one place to another. But sucb.
a thing then was very common and what is still
more wonderful, it was all accomplished in a single
clay. On October 13 the Rising Sun saw the young
squaws washing their papooses of£ the shore of Detroit; the braves stalking about in search of game;
some 0£ the old squaws cutting the corn, others
£.shing for the morning meal. A. t noon it saw wigwams, provisions, and all household effects in a

-
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long row of canoes lined up along the beach. At
evening it saw but a few piles of charred wood,
some fallen trees an<l a few acres 0£ trodden grass
where on that very morning rose an Indian "bourgade," solemn and majestic in its very wildness
and solitude.
On June 26, 1744, Father Peter Potier set out
from Quebec for Detroit. The hardships which
such a journey entailed can Le more readily underAtood when v.re know that it took him three months
to accomplish it. The whole voyage was made in J.
canoe, except that at Niagara, a lon.g portage had
to be made. However, although these difficulties
stared the missionary in the face, still they clicl not
lessen their number and zeal. These men' s lives
were devoted to God, and whut caretl they for toil,
privation and even death itself! Father Potier arrived at Bois Blanc Island, September 25, where
he proceeded to inc-rease in the hearts of his savage
subjects the ray of Faith which hacl been enkinclled
therein by Father Ormand de la Richarclie. This
holy Jesuit had a seve1·e attack of paralysis M.arch
25, 1746, and on July 2, he left for Montreal, leaving the charge of the whole islantl on ]father
Potier's shoulders.
On August 20, 1746, ·Father du Jauvay made
a retreat at Ilois Blanc. Nothing indicates that he
ever took part in the mission work. However, his
good work did much to increase piety and morality
iu the Hurons.
In 1747 the Hul'Ons reYolted. Everyone has
hearcl something of the horrors of Indian warfare.
The terrible carnage which accompanjecl it, the
frightful tortures to whic:h captives were submitted, and the gross immorality whic-h atten<letl these
and which as always made the Indian an object of
contempt in the eyes of ciYilizrd nations. all tended.
to rob the savages of the faith they had just re-
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ceived. The endurance, patience, zeal an<l courage
of the devoted mi~sionaries were put to a severe
test in keeping their warlike flocks from dropping
away and turning upon them, their best benefactors. However, goocl overcame evil, and the small
colony again settled uncler their guidance. Soon
after this revolt the village was removed to Pointe
)Iontreal (Sand\\·ich) and was never brought back
to Bois Blanc. Here a mission was established and
called "L'Assomption du Detroit." In time this
grew to what is now the thri,ing parish of Assumption Church, and Assumption College, which these
world famed educators of Catholic youth erected
io 1857. Thus we see that this mission was of very
great importance and hacl much bearing on the future of Catholicity in this locality .
The following is a letter written hy Father
Nau from Sault St. Louis to Father Bouin, Oct. 16.
1735. It gives us a few important facts which are
thoroughly reliable: ''Father de la Richardie has
passetl the winter at Quebec, where he has done infinite g·ooc1 by means of two public retreats which
he gave. With regards to this, Rev. Father, [
must corre<.:t myself of what I had written you last
year, not being sufficiently instructed in what
regards the Hurons. I held that there were no
Huron Christians but those of Lorette. Seven
yPars have effE'ctively passed since there were no
others. But J<'ather de la Richardie has been able
to collect at Deti \'lit these scattered Hurons, all oi
whom he couverted. The mission consists of six
hundred Christians."
On June 21, 1741, }rather de la Richardie
wrote lo his general: "When I came here I did not
fi.ncl a single person among the savages who professed t.he Christian Faith. But now, the sacred
edi:Bce, tho' very great in climensions, is scarcely
large enough to accommoclate the multituae ')f
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Christians. Fr. R. J. St. Ge, taking pity on my
almost sixty years, is on my request providing m1•
with a helper on the mission."
Such, then, was the work of the sous of Loyola
who first came to this community. May those £ruitc;
which they produced and which still bear evidence
of their work, last fore,·er, ancl stand forth, an
eternal monument to their unceasing labors !
-L. c. LEBOEUF, ' 12.

...

•

•

•
Gray hairs unto thy fancy seem
Like the light by the moon softly cast
Tbat silver o'er the evening scene
When the day of one's life has past.
-C. B.'r 1.

THE CONVERSION OF HUGH Q'DoNAHUE.
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GRANNY'' O'DON AHUE was
dying. It was evident to all that t he

grim angel would soon summon her

.from this transitory scene io a happier
realm. She had seen eighty summers and a<lclecl
to her extreme age, a fatal malady had seized upon
her. She herself'. knew that death was near but
feared uot. She ha<l ''loved her Creator in the days
of her youth," and in fact, all the days of he1· life.
No wonder was it then that she was not afraid to
appear before Him whom she had loved antl served
so well. 'l'his last :-ickness ha<l been caused by exposure to the inclement weather o:f the p1·evious
week when she had insisted on daily attending
Holy liass in order that she might not scandalize
the young, "For," she used to say, "what would
they think if t.hey saw me, an ol<l woman, skirkin'
me dooty to me Saviour, and His Blessed Mother."
Such a saint, then was "Old Granny," as she was
popularly called.
She had an only son Hugh in whose farmhouse
she lay on her death bed. Her daughter-in-law and
grandsons, a bright pair of twins called Hugh ancl
.James, were her nurses. The boys were but five
years of age, but they loved their old grandmother
aucl from six in the morning to eight at night one
01' them at least was constantly in the 1·oom with
her. fulfilling her requests, or in case he could not
do so, running to call his mother. The father of the
household performed his agricultural duties by day
ancl eYery night found him keeping vigil in the sick
room.
Old Granny l ingered for a week, alternately a
little better and a little worse. F inally on the

10
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eighth day after the coming of the sickness she
grew wo1·se ancl all saw that the eud was very nea1·.
It was a fair June evening. As the sun was sinking to rest beneath the western horizon, the
O'Donahues gathered around the deathbed. A single ray of sunlight found its way into the room
tbrough a crevice in the shutters and shone upo11
the little golden-haired Hughie, who, like the rest,
was kneeling. Mrs. O'Donahue was holding the
candle in the hand 0£ the dying woman, while the
husband was reading the Litany. As the death
rattle became more pronounced, the grief of all increased. Finally, Hughie, unable to stand it longer, leaped to his feet and going up to the bedside,
exclaimed :
"Granny, don't leave us now; don't die." As
the childish words fell upon the ears of the gasping suffe1·er she suddenly sat up in the bed and exclaimed:
"Hughie, my dearest, I must depart n0w. H
you are good you will never see me again in this
life, but, 0, my dear child, if you ever begin to
tread the downward path then be sure that, i£ spirits ever return from the other world to warn those
who are near and dear to them here, I will return
to you."
And then her strength left her and she dropped
back upon the pillow. The soul had passed to itA
Maker.
Two days later she was buried from the church
in the village. The sermon which Fr. Tom
preached was an eulogy on the virtues of the deceased and an admonition to his flock to imitate
them. A£ter the remains had been borne to the
cemetery and the last prayers had been said the
casket was slowly lowered. It had descended about
three feet when it struck the projection of a stone
which was deeply imbedded in the side of the grave

•
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and could not have been removed except by most
laborious digging. The sexton thinking that the
e;asket would clear it had left it as he £oun<l it. A
pick axe was now sought and the stone was chippe,l
until it gave the room required. This was the only
little accident that happened during the funeral,
but
some unaccountable reason it made a deep
impression upon Hughie.

£or

o o o n o

It was twenty-five years later. Hugh O'Donahue, Sr., had long died but his family were still
li"ing on the homestead. Mrs. O'Donahue, the
h'rins, who were now grown to manhood, and a
younger sister, Helen, composed a household that
should have been happy, but John Barleycorn hacl
become a favorite with both the boys, ancl things
of late had been going "from bad to worse." NearlJ every night found them in the village at th~
drinking house. Hugh had been arrested several
times for disorderly conduct and James had escapetl
af: often only by the breadth of a hair. What a
contrast was there in these two clrunkarcls and the
little innocent, winsome lads of a quarter of P. cent·
ury before I Their religious duties they had long
since discontinued to fulfil. Whiskey, whiskey,
whiskey was all they cared £or ! To it they sol,1
their reason ! It was their gocl !
Night after night Helen and her mother rPmainecl up worrying lest some accident should befall the boys. There was on the road that led to
town a dangerous railroad crossing at which more
than once in their reckless clriYing they had been
very near to being killed. Finally, on one partic11lar day in early March the boys worked a littl~
harder than usual. By their united efforts they
had managed to split half a cord of woocl. Such
great strenuosity on their part must be forgoth_,,
in liquor or they would certainlJ clie from exha,1i--

t2
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tion. So it was proposed that they should go to
town in the eveniug and have a "drop."
Accordingly immediately after supper they beg-an to make the necessary preparations. The
mot11er besought them to remain at home, but to no
aYai1. The sister's pleading was likewise useless.
"We are just going for a little drop. We will
be back by eight-thirty, " was aU the satisfaction
that they gave. The old mother knew that eightthirty with them meant any time :from eleven P.
1I. to four A. Y. As they were getting into the
buggy the mother, with tears in her eyes, made one
la~t request to restrain them. Something seemed
to tell her maternal heart that the night's expedi·
tion would be followed by disastrous results. The
l:oys hesitated £or a moment. The mother, thinking that she was gaining a little ground, pushed
her argument, but Hugh finally with a gruff
"good-bye" whipped up the horse and they were
off.
The old lacly stood looking down the road after
them until they were lost to her view in the clusk.
Then she returned to the house and with Helen be- ·
gan the weary vigil which they were accustomed to
keep whenever the boys went to the village £or a
clrop. Tonight, however, both seemed more ner,~ous than usual. The presentiment of an impending calamity which had taken possession of the
mother when she first learned the boys' intention,
seemed to be uppermost in the mind of each.
An<l now we will follow the boys and see what
became of them. No sooner had they arrived in
the village and tied their horse than they entered
the bar room of the Clermont House, the only inn
of which the place boasted. It is needless to state
what their occupation for the next two hours was
in the hotel. About ten-thirty they emergecl from
l11 P placn completely intoxicate11.

..

-

....

It took Hugh some twenty minutes to untie
the horse. James was all this time sitting in the
buggy heaping on his brother all the opprobrious
epithets in his vocabulary, which was indeed copious. When Hugh finally landed in the buggy beside him, he grasped the whip and used it while
Hugh kept the poor horse as near the middle of the
road as is characteristic of a driver who loves
Bacchus. As they neared the railway crossing the
glaring headlight of an oncoming train met thefr
view. H they had been in their right senses they
woulcl have seen that to cross iu. :front of it without
being struck was impossible. But with every vestige of reason inundated in liquor, they venturt>d
ahead. In a second the buggy was hit and its occupants were thro'Wll into the air. Hugh landecl about
twenty feet £rom the track, but James was shot
forward and dropped directly in front of the trai11.
Before the brakes could be set the engine passe,l
over him whipping ofi his legs and leaving him
mangled between the baggage coach and smoker.
The passengers quickly descend~d and sought to
learn what had happened. When they ascertained
that a man hacl been run over they immediately oftered any assistance they might be able to render.
James, however, was beyond all human help now.
It was merely a question of a few hours. He ani1
Hugh, who was senseless, were placed aboa1·d tht>
train and taken to the town. The horse had been
killed and the buggy completely demolished. Hugh
soon recovered consciousness and no bones being
broken, he was not seriously injured. James
moaned occasionally. Fr. Tom had been notified of
the accident and in spite of his si.'"ty-five years lost.
no time in reaching the unfortunate man's side.
He threw himself on his knees and prayed earnestly tha.t the soul might not depart in its sins. After
five hours James regained his senses and recogniz_ ,.

...
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ing the priest managed to say that he wished to
confess. All this time Fr. Tom had never arisen
from his knees except to help the doctor to make
i h£- p:1ti('nt more c:omforb hle. He now motioned
for all to withdraw :from the room.
In the meantime, lrrs. O'Donahue and Helen
l,acl anived. They were nearly prostrated by the
shock ancl the £act that their worst fears had been
reilized. In about three-quarters 0£ an hour the
1-riest passed out and do:wn the street to the church.
He rPt1irned bringing the Holy Viaticum, Penance
ancl Extreme Unction ha,ing already been aclmini~d erecl. After recei n ng the sacred morsel James
l."'psecl a.gain into unconsciousness and in a short
iime was no more.
Sadly llrs. O'Donahue, Helen and the survivi· ,r Q'''I ro,lP homewa•·cl. The mother bore up
hravely, for she had one great consolation, that
.Tr,mes had not died unrepentant. In the afternoon
tbP remains were borne to the farmhouse. Kind
neig·hbors took much of the care off the hands of
tlu• mother and t-ister by making the necessary arr~ngements for tl1e funeral. Hugh had, except £or
r, lit.tle stiffness. recovered from the accident 0£ the
r·1·evious evening. When the casket was placed in
the little parlor. he went in to view his dead brother. At the si~ht of the corpse grief and remorse so
unbalanced him that he rushed from the house.
That night found him again in the Clermont Housei
<lt>mancling li(luor. He hacl determined that in it
alone he woulcl drown his trouble .

-W. J.

FLANAGAN,

'12.

(To be Continued).

A aohle part in every hfe that', r11n
J<; to undo what bas been wrongh· dune

-C. u.'11.

EMC•TlON IN POETRY.

;-,
Im
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\HAT do we mean by emotion? Accord1,. ~.j ing to the Scholastics the word emo,~ tion is used principally to express the
pleasurable or painful aspect of all
species 0£ mental energy, or to signify complex
·f orms 0£ mental excitement of a non-cognitive
character. Thus we see that emotions may be o:f
e,·ery conceivable kind . Fear, hate, love, sympathy, pity, excitement are but a very few of the
many.
It would be absurd to deny the power which
ordina1·y prose has to produce these various feelings, but at the same time no one can deny that
poetry or verse is vastly superior to it. Poetry can
express or suggest even the most delicate emotions,
and it is admirably adapted to delineate the minutf:!
shades ancl differences 0£ emotions.
Now, emotional intensity is not so much a literary power as it is the motive force which sets
powers in motion. It is the energy within us whicl1
gives us the power of accomplishment. If we look
about us ancl note the o<'currences of every day li£e
we wil1 see that an excess of capacity for feeling
produces the fanatic. He is so taken up with his
subject. ancl arouses his emotions to such an extent
that he is completely carried away by them, and .
i8 led to clo and say things which he would scarcely
think of in his saner moments.
The temporizer is the direct opposite of the
fanatic. The emotional side of his character is defective; his thinking and imaginative powers are so
stagnant ancl phlegmatic that there is simply nothmg by which he is affected.
From this we can readily see that when emo-
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tion is combined ·with good sense it is of the greatest benefit and forms a really normal man; but.
when not thus balanced -it usually leads to rash.utterances, one-siclecl opinions, and prejutlices.
If emotion is united to the literary faculty i L
gives to literary productions a peculiar c:harm
which even painstaking labor can never aceomp1ish. A ·writer may follow every rule of compoFition, his diction and language may be faultle:;;s, hi,
metre perfect, and yet his composition almosl
worthless; and simply because it lacks feeling·.
Sometimes emotion gives an accent of seriousness to one's composition, at another excitement.
but always one of truth. If we see that an author
is in earnest we cannot help respecting him. We
may disagree entirely with his every statemrnt, Wt'
may consi<ler his ideas \S unreasonable; but sti 11
the feeling, the emotion expressed, corupels respect. I£ he is interested in his subject, well and
good, if passionately interested, so much the better.
Emotion should always be coupled with imagination. Imagination itself is slow ancl bazy
and dreamy, and does not arouse us as does strong
but well 1·egulatecl enthusiasm.
The emotion that is present in the vt>rse of n
poet should have a moral or a.n aesthetic base. It
should not be called out by keen iujury of $elf ,n·
mere enjoyment of life. A great many of Byron';;
works woulcl serve as instances of the former.
There is that tone 0£ resentment, that desire to revenge and that feeling of self-injury running
through so many 0£ his productions. 0Yer-Aensitive spirits are more liable to this fault tlum others.
Their self-consciousness makes them imagine themselves the object 0£ every one's bate or ridicule and
they give vent to their feelings in their verses. Em·
bodied egotism may be amusing and interesting fo

.a,j
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some dasses of readers but it is not literuy in the
highest sense of the word, and it is ce1·tainly not
artistic in the sense of being elevating.
Moral emotion rests on our sense of the good,
the right, the irue. It may express itself in enthusiasm fo1· what is noble, and this is the highest kind
of t>motion, then again in indignation at cruelty
au<l injm;tice, in which case it usually takes the
form of satire. And here again Byron gives us a
fine example in his "English Bards and Scotch Re, ic·wers.''
The aesthetic emotion is excited by the loveliness ancl majesty of the world and is thus based on
beauty. It manifests itself in various ways and HO
appeals to different minds in wholly different man·
ners. Oue poet is sensitive to the charm of quiet
rural landscapes, but is almost blind to the beautifn 1 in pai11ting, feeling only a sort of respect for
what he knows to be a1·t but £or which he nas little
love. "\Vhat keeu appreciation of natural beauty i'3
sc•en in Bryant or Tennyson or Wordsworth! The
1:::itt~r is especially notable in this respect. He
sp!>nt the greater part of his time out of doors with
thf' trees, the bir,ls, the flowers, and the mountain
:.treams of which he writes; and what was more important. he had the genius to interpret to us "the
loYeliuess and tbe wonders of the world before us."
W orllsworth himself e:s:presses a similar thought
nncl certainly refers to this faculty of the soul when
he w1·ites :
" l'he floating clouds their state shall bend
To her; for h~r the willow bend
Nor shall she fail to see
Ev'n in the motions of the storm
Grace that shall mould the maiden's form
Hy silent sympathy.

18
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"The stars of midnight shall be dear
To her ; and she:: shall lean her ear
In many a secret place
Where rivulets dance their wayward round
And beauty born of murmunng sound

Shall pass into her face.'

Then, again, there is a distinction between a
sensuous delight in things beautiful and an enthusiastic regard for the principle, though bot.11 may
be the i11spiration of verse. Some again are more
sensiti,e to beauty in form, others to beauty in
color.
In our greatest literary artists the moral arnl
aesthetic emotions are combined, but it necessarily
,aries in different incli""iduals. It is influenced b~·
the age in which an author lives or by the historical
or political events with which he is coneernecl.
Scott's study of the middle ages and chivalry ·w
impressed him that the noise of the tournament
and the clash of arms in the lists is everywlH'l't>
echoed in his poems. The great question. which
was being agitated about half a century ago in re·
gard to the higher education of women ,,as the
means of bringing out "The Princess'' of TPn11:v-son. And so with many other works, but the length
of the present article will not permit their mell·
tion.
Emotional susceptibility alone, howt ver, is ()f
little value, of more importance still is the po~·er of
expression and the power of concefring character.
The value of poetic expression can scarcely be oveTestimatecl. Its power of impressing the mind i~
vastly superior to that of ordinary prose. If we
take for example, this simple truth, "you must di~
soon." It is very commonpln.ce, imleec1, in pros(•.
but let us see how the poet expresses the same
thought:

EMOTJON IN POETRY.

Yet a few days and thee
The all beholding sun shall see no more
In all bis courc;e.''
•

•

•

1

The superiority is easily seen and instances
may be found in which it is more striking.
But perhaps Shakespeare is u better example.
His power of expression is known to eYery stuclent
and there is no need to give examples of it, and is
a creator of character he is unequalled. His characters are real, natural, lifelike, they have a separute and iudiYic1ual existence, with whom we may
bec·ome as intimately acquainted as with any of ou1·
friends anc1 companions. It is the balancing of
these powers that constitute a real arti~t in literature. Aud Shakespeare's power in both is what
gives him his unparalleled excellence.
o. A. B.\TES, '11.

The drying up a single tear
Wins honest fame much more
Than ever any man could gain
In shedding seas of gore.

-C.B.'11.
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IFE speaks to us with many ,oices. To
some its tone is clear, incisive ~mc.1 dirf'd, to some languid and monotonous,
a11d to some hard and imperious. But
to Thomas Crandall it ne,er spoke, at least, its
i.ou11<l was not articulate. The husy huni of the
world had fallen 011 his car s for some twenty-fi.Ye
years at h.• ast, aml yet iu all that time he ha<l nev0r
uuder1,tood a word it said, ancl to clisco~er in it~
multihu1inous noises a conned eel story of m1y kiud,
sacl, humorous, tragic, 01· i.erious, had never OC'c·uned to his cotton-stopped eurs. How his parents
had e,er failed to obser, e the c.:otton growing there
thic-ker and thicker clay by clay, one can sc:arC'elr
make out. Perhaps he had never hatl any pur<'nh.
that is, pareuts like ours, who would see to his
wai::hiug and personal neatness. and the other little things that awake11 the natural possihilities of
youth to something- like realirntiou.
On the 2nd of August, 1909, John Crandall
found himselJ in a sumruer resort hicldeu away
umo11~ the lake fastnesses of X ori.hern Ontario.
How he had managed to get so far away from his
usual hallnts, it is impossibl<' to say. The '}U iet of
this sec·huled retreat held au attradfre charm £or
this serludel1 retreat holds an attractive charm for
c eiYable that rural seclusion meant aught to him.
Nor must you suppose that hi.:; presenC'e at ..i
summer resort was any indication t hat a lar ge bank
account enabled his languitl .-pirit to wander
,,·hither it listed. Ile had uen' r known how the
poor Croesus of our day has to fight against the
impol'tunity and opportu nities of hopeful, not helpful, waiterc:; and bellhoys. They hail o£ten h elped
hiru out of. bu t never i uto, a meal.
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On this part.icular clay and date the hero of our
story was resting '1 uietly in a comfortable clrnir on
the spacious \'er:.uula of the Hotel Cotwhou<.;hing,
when a well dressed young man, beaming aU over
with an air of easy tamiliarit~-. approached him aU<l
immetliately opened up a conversation.
"Fine cluy, )fr. Ileiche1·t. Eujoying the lake
breeze ~· 1
John had scarcely noted the strang·er's approach, and so surprised wai:; he at hearing himself acldresscd that his foot slipped off the railiugin £rout of him. Ile c1uitkly reccwered himself autl
resumed his former position.
"Yes, pleasant enough," ::-aid ,Johu.
"A.re you going to stay here for a few
weeks?" inquired the shangPr.
'·Well, that depends."
"Pardon me ii I as;k on what the length of
your stay depends.''
"Oh, mainly on how thi•1g-s turn out '' ,Johll
said e,·asively ,though without auy thought of mis~ing the point.
"I understand. :Mr. Rei<:herl," went on the
ne" comer, "that your Company is in ueecl of au
experienced superiuiendent for their 11ew fac:tory,
ju Jouesville. Now, I have bucl a g·reat deal of experience in that line aml I cong-rat ulate myself that
I have had great success. I£ it is not asking too
much I wish you would iuierel'<t yourself in my hehal£ on your return to business.. Your influence i~
known to be very great and you ha,·e a peculiar
shrewdness in discerning business ability. Whal
do you thiuk of my proposition:'''
"Your proposition is all right if you think so,''
revlied ,John.
"Hut, )lr. Reichert, can I count on your influence in my favor ?''
''Count on my influence?" said John, doubt-
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fully, woncle1·ing whither the conversation was
liJrely to lead. "To be sure, you can count on my
i nfl ueuce."
This seemed to satisfy the stranger and .J ohu
felt easy again.
John, of course, had no intention of palmiug
himself off as somebody else, much less if that other were the president of a rich business concern,
whi<'h yielded the stoekhol<lers rich quarterly returns. In £act, the lightness of his purse militate,] very directly against auy SU(·h feeling as ea~y
affluence. But he was always the victim oi circumstance and he never could muster up energy
l•uough to swim against the current of accident.
'l'hat he should, howeYer, h:ne been mistaken £or
one of the financial heaYywcights was not at all
singular. His presence was comman<ling and his
face strong and serious. A shre,vd business-like
air sunning itself in the rays of well earned rest
"ith the coin to pay for it was the most pronouncerl
feature of his whol.; appearance.
And thus it happeued that when dinner was
announced John could not refrain from accC'ptiug
the invitation to dine at the stranger's expense.
'J'hc dinner was good and the sauce of appetite
\,as not wanting, at least, on John's part. It was
served on the European plan and John wrote out
his or<ler. After an unusually long wait, duriug
"hich conversation lagged and the host grew momentarily more and more impatient, the dishes begun to arrive. It took two relays to convt>y the
first course to the table. The wine order was appalling. The stranger was now thoroughly agitated and his appetite weaker every time he thought
of the bill. John ate leistuely, seeming to enjoy
every dish. The stranger, on the contrary, ate
ancl drank at intervals, according as the p1·ospective
situu..tion or the bill v,as uppermost in his mind.
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Long after the other guests had left the dining
room John finished his meal. Quietly he leaneJ
ba<.;k in his chair with the air of one who had completed a noble work to the satisfaction of his conS<·ience and he told his host as much. The latter
adruittecl tha.t if every man did his duty as commeuc1ably towards the inner man, the price of foo,l
stuffs would certainly rise to the great a<lvantag~
of the farmer and to trade in general.
The bill came at last. The waiter stood by exywetanily, an ill-suppressed smile lurking about
the: corners of his mouth. The agitated party
looked at the carefully itemecl accouut, then at the
total. Inunedi:ltely his face took on a saffron hue,
his breath caught frightfully and he gasped:
":.lr. Reichert, will you pleai-e advance me
ten clollars on my next month's salary?"
The waiter took in the situation at a glance,
and informed the perturbed party tnat his guest
was not the man he supposed, as 1fr. Reichert had
left the hotel on the pl'eceding day.
The infuriated stranger now jumped from his
seat, stood over the imperturbable John in a threateni ug attitude. and fairly shouted:
"'\Vlw the - - are you, anyway?"
"1." said John, "I am the man that looks like
somebody else."
It was some time before the cashier could be
satisfied that the account would be paid, and theu
the mistaken man departetl, vowing vengeance,
dire and adequate, when the opportunity came, but
deiermine<l not to let the joke on himseli get any
further; while our hero 0£ the cosmopolitan face remained in pleasant anticipation of the next victim.
0

0

0

0

0

This chapter relates how the Bushbys were di:,On Camp CouchouchintL'
the Bushbys had swooped before and their arrival
tippoiute<l in the man.
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was hourly expected. The young meu about the
Hotel had planned an exte11sive .fi!'.hing cxcursiou to
commence at the fi.rnt sign of the threatened descent. 'l'hey descended, that is, llrs. Busbby au<l
he1· two daughters <lid, ancl the fi.,_hing e:xpeditio,l
took flight precipitately, John sa,v them approach
up the Hotel tC'rrace-saw, but heeded not. lfrs
Uushby was the first to spy a man and fairly ran at
him wl1eu sl1e recognized in him an ac<1uaintaucc
of the summer be.fore.
"You here agui11 !'' excluimecl the lead i11 glu<ly; ''how delightful."
"Yes," assent eel ,J obu, "I just tlroppetl in yeste1·clay by accident.''
"Mr. Dengler!" chorused the llisses Bushbys. ""\\re thought that you woulcl never dare b
return to Com:houc-hing after the persee11tion you
hacl to bear last summer from that dreadful )lis"
Olds."
"I am not easily caught,'' saitl John.
That evening John dined with the Ilushbys
the ord1estra discoursed more or less s,Yeetly, the
Bushhys gossipc<l vigorously and in unison, whilt>
their guest became deeply immer~ed in prohle1m; Jf
the psychological aesthetics of music . Next cluy
natural gallantry compelled the sole male sunivor
to aceon1pauy the ladies on a day's outing in their
motor boat. As the party clisemharkecl after tl1e
trip they met )Iiss Olds 011 the wharf.
"Row do you <lo, my clea1· )Iiss Olcls, '' said the
younger 1fiss llushhy, "I am so sorry you -were not
with us today. M1·. Dengler is an expert in handling a boat, aucl I am sure you would fone enjoyed his company so much."
"1fr. Dengler!'' cried )Iisq Ollls in surprise;
"did you drop him into the lake?"
Mrs. Bushby noticing that ,John arul ::\liss

r
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Olds bud not recognized one another, became
puzzled and looked at the man more closely.
"Oh, dear! I a.111 afraid "'e have made :i
<lreudfol ruistake. This man is not :Ur. Dengler.''
''Oh, the brute!'' chimed the )Iisses Busbys.
·'How do you explain your conduct, sir?" said
.M rs. Busby, indignantly.
"I, madam, I am the man who looks like somehody else,·' Teplied the compound photograph.
:lliss Olds said nothing at the time, but took
the first opportunity to get away and impart the
slur:y "ith illumiuations to he1· friends.
0

0

0

0

0

T11e uext day was rainy aucl the storm promised to continue for several clays. The fishing part.v
i ossed a coin to clecicle whethe1· they should brave
the elements or the new arrivals, ancl when the
c·oiu turned up 'tails' they all hea,ed a deep sigh.
of resignation and headed the boat for the hotel.
The ladies were on the sheltered part 0£ the
,·e1ancla. lliss Olds and :Mrs. Busby were the first
to catch sight of the boat as it came into Yiew
..uound a point near the hotel.
"Ilere they come,'' exclaimed both ladies.
simultaneously; "Providence a11el the weath~r hav~
rewarded the patient and punished the selfish."
'The fat man of the party had no sooner set
«:'yes on John, who was on the veranda than he
rushed over to him ~-ith outstretched hands ancl a
wdcome that bespoke a large heart and a capacious waist. N e:s.t in order came the long and lean
man, wl10 meant to be equally effusive in his welcome, though he £ailed to make it so expressive.
Then the joker of the party, hearing the names
which the other two had given to John, hastene,l
to take advantage of the opportunity, saying:
"Gentlemen. permit me to introduce to you
mj friend,
Mr. Bonesill. The remainder of the
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party seeing John so variously named wanted to
see further developments, as each was expected to
come forward at the right moment to reveal the
real identity of the much named man.
:Meauwhile, the ladies, who had been told of
the Busl)y incident, looked on highly amused and
laughed so heartily at each mistake that the men
became somewhat dubious and wanted to know the
meaning of so much merriment.
A feeling of constraint came over the men,
who were beginning to suspect that the ladies hacl
laid a trap £or them by way of revenging them for
their <lese1·tion by the men.
"Say, Jack, what's in the wind?" said the fat
man.
"I'm down a well; you'll have to help me
out," replied the lean one.
"I wonder what has happened the men," said
Mrs. Busby, loud enough to be overheard by the
whole party. "They look embarassed."
"They aTe probably making up fish stoTies,"
said another lady.
"Do you think they would recognize their own
wives?" said another.
At this juncture the stranger who had given
John a meal by mistake came up and engaged John
in earnest conversation. )leanwhile the ladies
look on expectantly, as each of the men scratched
his head, that most invariable of signs when a man
strikes an attitude, points upward the index finger like Dr. Munyon, and says dramatically:
:, Ah, ha! An idea! I ha"e an idea!" This timt'
their brains might have produced anything,-anything, but an idea.
At last the joker suggested:
"That omnjpresent ancl omniscient drummer
is the very man to solve the mystery."

...
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The £at man beckoned the drummer to join the
group and said :
"We wish you to clecicle a dispute. There are
ten 0£ us and each 0£ us is quite positive that he
knows your :friend over there. But strange to say,
each names him differently. Will you kindly tell
us who he is?"
"' Here was the drummer's chance. He called
John 0£ the composite face of fi.:fty-seven varieties.
and then with a graceful bow and a grand sweep of
the hand, he said:
"Gentlemen, you are all right and you are all
wrong, so permit me to introduce to you 'The man
who looks like somebody else.' I myself had the
pleasure recently 0£ entertaining this gentleman in
the character of our mutual :frieud, Mr. Reichert."
It was then and there agreed that John shoulil
take the seat of honor at dinner with Mrs. Busby at
bis right and the drummer at his left. But the
generosity of the party did not stop there, £or the
next morning they presented John with a ticket to
Helena, ~1ontana. All went over to the depot to
bid him '' God speed,'' at the same time warning
the conductor to see that he dicl not leave the train
too soon. As the train pulled out John, standing
on the platform of the rear coach, waved the party
a fond £arewell, and the incident was closed.
-ALUMNUS.

To fear to do all base unworthy acts
Of valor, is a noble part,
To suffer them, and that without complaint
This truly forms its very heart.
-C. B. 'u.
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When I am dead,
The silv'ry moon will still retrace
It's path along the darken'd sky ;
And through the vasty stellar space,
The comets still will onward fly,
When I am dead.

When I am dead,
The sun will still be "lord of day,"
And darkness from his gaze will spring;
And birds will still be bright and gay,
And woo and nest and fly and sing
When I am dead.

When I am dead
The fiow'rs will bloom on the green hillside
As they do now and long ago ;
The seasons then away will glide,
And snow and flower come and goWhen I am dead.

When I am dead
The seas against the rocks will roar ;
The great and mighty tempests blow,
And clouds above will darkly soarBut men will scarcely even know
When I am dead.

WHEN

I

AM DEAD.

When I am dead
The bustling crowd, the busy marts
Of work and commerce still will throng ;
Colossal ships, to foreign parts,
And steaming giants will speed along
When I am dead.

When I am deadSome other then will take my place
Among the scenes I love so well,
And friends will seek another face
Ere death has drawn away his spell.
\Vhen I am dead.

When I am deadWhy should I strive for worldly things,
Neglecting heaven more and more.
Since earthly strife but sorrow brings
And all will go on as before
\Vhen I am dead.
-C. A. BATES,

1
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The priest and the levite passed on their way
leaving the man wounded by robbers to die by the
wayside. The Good Samaritan poul'ed oil on his
wounds, conveyed him to an inn and paid £or his
keep. The unfeeling, selfishness of the former we
1:eartily detest; the generous sympathy of the lattE-1 "''e sincerely admire. Kindness, sympathy with
tl . sufferings of others appeals powerfully to the
human heart; to the heart of the Saviour it is the
sm·est way. And since virtue can be acquired only
hy exercise, we would do well to rise to the opportunities we have given us daily to exercise sympathy with the suffering in the persons of the souls iu
l'urgatory. During the month of November the
Church urges upon our attention this beautiful devc.tion. When we reflect that there are human
souls su:ffering untold misery in expiation of past
,, aywartlness on earth and knowing, as we do, that
tJ1c.se souls can be helped by our prayers and morti30
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ficatio1is, we should indeed be more cruel, more selfish, more derelict than the priest and levite 0£ the
parable, were we to pass them by without turning
uside to care for them as far as lies in our power.

&tlf-Llianrt.
Let a man so stand that he rest upon his own
feet alone. Nay, could he feel so secure as to be
1, illing to support some of the frailty 0£ a weak
brother, it would be well. But let him, above all.
feel sufficient confidence in himself to march
straight ahead, doing the work that the life in his
own sphere 0£ duty and circumstance demands.
Your brother has his duty ancl you have yours . His
calls him to one position in the world's great social
organization, yours to another. I£ you lean on him
he has a right to lean on you; and it will be fortunate for both in such a case if the twain of leaners
he not jolted down and injured in the process. Far
better for you had you trusted to your own feet, so
that when the jolt came, you were found able '..O
receive and repel the violence of untoward circumstance. Staggered you might have been, but not
overthrown. Each such experience would give everincreasing confidence and wariness for the future.
But this is not all. The mental poise of the man
who plants his feet flatly and firmly in the sand is
like to be correct; and the correct mental poise is
the very thing a man needs to keep him steady
when the balancing is difficult. Your little worlrl
may not have its great Niagara gorge to cross, but
it has many a divide that calls for steady nerve, a
cool head, a.nd a brave heart. A little wind will
topple you o,er should it find you off your balance ;
your head is soon in a whirl, your heart leaps to
your mouth and you, the man-well, you will stop
when you reach the bottom, the very place you
wanted t.o avoid most of all. But what does a brave
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heart? It starts you off with confidence looking
straight towards the goal beyond. What does a
cool head? It takes the breeze without £ear, it permits of thought and coorclinates the muscular system to meet the strain. What does a steady nerve?
It steps evenly, accurately and firmly, no false
move, no precipitate, unwaITanted starts. Wit!i
these three, the children of self-reliance, all goes
well with you and to your friends it brings that joy
and satisfaction which springs from the assurance
that you will reach the desired goal in saiety.
@rattn llerta.

We are pleased to quote the following :from
our esteemed diocesan organ, the Catholic Record:
.. . . ''We cannot see, for example, that the average Catholic is imitating his forbears in support
of our colleges.
'' And yet the college is the most necessaTy
work of any diocese. It transcends everything else
in importance. Its need is greater and its utility
far more reaching and beneficial than any other
agency. As a help to both State and Church, as a
home wherein our young may be fed with the
bread of sound doctrine and vocations developed,
it should enlist the energetic assistance of all within the £ol<l. But while the secular institution flourishes apace our college, in too many instances, ekes
out a miserable existence. Never far from penury
it is kept ali,e by hard-worked and poorly-pai,1
teachers and by the few who dole it out alms.
Neither censure nor speeches will put it in the forefront. Without an up-to-date equipment in every
respect it stands as a reminder of the niggardliness
ancl indifference of the Catholic to the dearest interests of the ChUI·ch . To provide tTained teachers,
laboratories, etc., may entail self-sacrifice on the
part of the people, but if we are to make our way
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in this country or to retain what we hold, this selfsacrifice must be made. We have opportunities,
but they will never be grasped until we cease talking about the past. The present is ours to squander or to strike into coin that shall be current when
we are dead."

SOCCER FOOTBALL.

On October 9 the college Association football
team played their first game oi the Peninsular
League against the Sons of England on the college
grounds. During the first five minutes of play
Robinet, o:f the college eleven, got the ball and carried it down the right side line past the backs; then
with a per.feet aim he pierced the corner pocket o:f
the opponents' goal, and thus the score remained
throughout the game, 1 to 0. Robinet's shot was
one of the cleverest ever seen on the college field.
Repeatedly clid the Sons test the ability 0£ Assumption's full backs, W. Moran and J. Bell, but they
found the defense too strong. J. Young proved an
efficient goal-keeper and his work helped to keep
the score on the right side for the college. Bennie
and Stokes played well £or the college, while Ransome and Cook starred for the visitors. The lineup was as follows:
34
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SONS Of' ENGLAND
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A. Crosswaitht!
F. H. Heane
J. Be::ll
IC
Mr. Gench
W. Moran
Cook
Halves
Bennie
,,
Wilson
F. l\fcQuillan
Cullom
Stokes
"
Ransome
Center
W. Roach
Bennett
Forwards
A. :\Iclntyre
A. E. Carter
C. Robinet
"
Laurence
F. Costello
"
Butterby
\V. Maguire
"
Referee : Jones.
Goal: Robinet.
Sons of England, o.
Score-Assumption, r.

J. Young

-...

Goal
Fulls

ASSUMPTION VS . WALKRRVILLE, OCT.

16.

W alkerville ancl Assumption had both used the
games of the schedule, and stood on equal terms
for the lead of the league. It was natural, then.
that the fans anticipated a great display of excellent association in this contest of October 16-; a1v1
although our opponents had the Indian sign on the
Collegians in the score, it was only by a fluke play
that the Scotchmen were handed the better figure .
In a scrimage that took place in the latter part of
the first half in front of our goal l[ urphy, Assumption's centre-half, bunted the ox-hide with hi~
cranium into his own goal; and though the college
forwards, aiclec1 by the ~aliant clefense of Joe Bell
ancl Fred lCooney, kept the hall in the visitors' territory during the greater part 0£ the seconcl half,
the star work of Leischman preYentecl them from
aYerting defeat.
A remarkable feature about this battle was
Mr. llcCullough's refereeing. He certainly is a
£.rst dass referee; and whether after victory or defeat the boys are forced to offer him the glad hantl
for his square deals. The only consoling term for
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the Collegians

waR

''Wait !

We'll meet

'em

again!''
This was the line-up :
WALK£R\'1LLE.

ASSU:.\!PTIO~.

R. Bass

J.

Bdl
F. Mooney
Stokes
:\T urphy
\\'. ~loran
\V. Rua ·b
A. i\ldntyre
C. Robi11et
B1;:nnie
W. :\Iacguire

Goal
Full-hacks
II

R. Wilson
A. Leischman
G. Mooney

Halt-ba•·ks

"
"
c~ntcr

Fvrwar<ls

"
,.

"

Swan

Lyons
St<!wart
Evason
Tt:lfort
Buwm.tn

Lindsay
Edie

Reforee-:.IcCulluugb.
ASSU~IPTION YS. ,vALKERYILLE.

October 30 was the clay that afforded our boys
an opportunity to avenge the defeat that one of
their own men carved out £or them in the last game
with Walken·ille. The "Highl:mclers" came up
strong, with sturdy veterans ancl many rooters,
feeling confident they would wipe the earth with
Assumption's eleYen; but the "Bloody-blumin' "
ox-hide seemed to be attracted towar<ls their own
goal. "Vengeance is sweet," an<l the purple an<l
white fans enjoyed the sweet stuff today, because
it is a marvelous victory in their eyes. Once last
year these teams were in the same position in the
league and the "Distillery-town" boys dealt our
colors a seYere humiliation, but they are outclassed
in combination and team work this year by the A.
C. warriors, a.nd this means we expect to whip them
badly for the hono1·s before Mars blows the whistle.
Only once in this battle did the visitors show
nny signs of danger, and this in the first few minutes of play. The referee blew the whistle, Walk-
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erville had the kick, and soon the little sphere confronted our full backs. It was tossed and scuffled
with for some time in the immediate territory of
the A. C. goal, but when Bell's boot met it, 1t
,vent the right way ancl the forwards £or the college
thPn cli(l their share in tormenting their opposing
hacks. Occasionally G. )Iooney o.nd Leischmau
would meet the pjg-skin with a health;\... elont an1l
clriYe it past centre, but only to be repelled by a
strongrr foot at the otl1er extreme of the lot. One
measl~· <'hance was all the college backs allowed
the Yisilors to giYe ,Ja.ck Young, but he 11iRpense•l
with this in such grand st.vle that we can easily in-

fer what he coulcl ha,·e clone ,Yith others.
Tlrn score of 1 to O seems to inclicate tl1at ihe
college had to fight for their money, but Wolkerville's goal keeper is a "peach," and carries a horse
shoe in his boot. However, we must admit that.
Assumption's forward8 might improve in shooting;
and were they nll as accurate shooters as ll acguire
the ~wore woulc1 have been o,erwhelming. The
first half passecl without a tally, hut in the early
part of tl1e second Rohinet caniecl the ball clown
the rig;ht wing ancl cb·opp0 cl an excellent pass on the,
goal, whicl1 "8J1orty'' Rtokes met on tl1e fly and
<lrove a hole through the W alkerville sheet. 1\.1most C'Onstautly the ball was in the opponents' ],alf
of ihP gricliro11, ancl the Walkerville forwards were
very frequently called u11on to play defensive. For
the Yisitors R. Wilson, Leischman and G. )Iooney
played an excellent game of clefense, while Bell, F.
Mooney, Rohinet, )Iacguire and Rtokes clicl th i'
spectacular stunts £or t.h e home crew. The score
book reacls thus :
WALKERVTLJ.E.

ASSL :.IPTIO:N.

J.
J.

Young
Bell

Goal
Full-backs

F. Mooney

"

R. Wilson
A. Leischman

G. )fooney
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Swan
llah•es
V. Murphy
II
Stewart
.F. McQuillan
Lyons
T. l\forphy
Bowman
Center
Stokes
Tdfort
Forwards
Mdntyre
Evason
"
Robinet
Lindsay
F. Costello
,,"
Edie
W. Macguire
Goal : Stokes.
Referee : McCullough.
Halves-Thirty minutes.

..

ASSUMPTION VS. SANDWICH.

The campaign 0£ the Peninsular league has
had to be somewhat remocleled since Sandwich has
l>een let in. There are now four teams in the
league. Though Sandwich has enlisted, she has
not yet played any games. November 6 had a
double header scheduled for Assumption vs. Sandwich; and the latter appeared with five men £or
battle. The conflict was out of sight and Santlwic!i
forieitecl both games.
PENINSULAR LEAGUE STANDING.

viv•on

Lost

Tie

Points

I

0

IO

1

0

8

Walkerville ......... ... ...... ...
Assumption.....................

5
4

Sons of England...............
Sandwich........................

4

0

2

1
T

5

0

2

P. Y. Y. LEAGUE.

A. Philosophy-Yannigan-Yarcl league was organized, but owing to the temporary absence of
Robinet, Kennedy and ~[erkle £rom the Yannigan
team it was practically demoralized. The Philosophers also were unable to put out a line-up for the
fight, so the scbeclule was postponed ; but may reorganize later on when the regulari:, return.

ATHLETICS.
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RUG»Y.

Parental objection to the rough and tumble
1
game has deprived the Stella squad of "Tony '
Brehler, their clever little quarter-back; and as 3.
result the team have been granted an indefinite
leave. "Tony" was captain of the big eleven, and
the progress tl1ey were making under his training
was gratifying. The fatal accident that befell
Eugene A. Byrne, of Buffalo, the West Point foot·
ball player, October 30, who died as the result oi
injuries sustained in a scrimmage between the
Army and Navy figured in no small degree in def ti, ing the husky sqaucl of their leader. Coach
:Mr. Farrell, however, is scouting stouter warriors
for the griclfron game, and now that the soccer
lPague is nearing a close, great things are looked
for in the first team.

...

..

BELVEDEilE RUGBY .

Nothing has marred the success of the Yaliant
Belvedere squad. Many intricate forward pass anll
trick plays are executed in their battle, which make
their opponents look sick. October 30 they hoarded up 23 points against the Wolverines of Windsor.
in the first half; this made the visitors retreat;
they have beaten Walkerville twice and held Detroit College reserves, strengthenecl by three of the
first team men, to four touchdowns, notwithstanding the fact that they were outweighed by the Detroiters about 25 pounds in most positions. Their
formations have made many substantial gains
against the representative team in practice, and it
this crew are together next year our first team will
be a winner.
TAI Ji~S.

The Tai Kuus are holding up the good name
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they won last year, and show remarkable speed and
accuracy that assures us the game of the oYal will
not fade away while they are with us. 'l'heir entiTe interest is concentrated in this game, auc1 association ]ias suffered seYerely on thi.<i account in
their territory. HoweYer, some young socceritcs
in this sphere show promising material for the
Peninsular league in a few year9.

The Minims have shown the Rnnclwich aggrPgation how to play ball several times this year awl
think they coulcl trim most of the amatem·s o,·er
the river if they could manage to get them on the
grid ll'Oll.

-JoE. Fu,uos, '12.

r

The :following is taken from the Daily Crescent
News, of Defiance, Ohio:
"Friday, Bishop l.i1arrelly announced a list of
appointments auil transfers of priests to fill various
pulpits of the Cleveland diocese. One of the appointments is of t.he greatest interest to the people
of this city.
"ReYerend Francis John Collins, pastor of the
St. }Iary's Catholic Church, has been named to
succeed Rev. William :Uc:Mahon, of St. Bri<lget' s
Church of Cle,·elam1. The appointment is in the
nature of a fine promotion.
"UcYerend Collins was born in Cleveland in
1877. He took his college course at Sandwich,
Ontario, ('95), and his Seminary course at Cleveland. He was ordained at Cleveland in 1901.
"He was at once appointed to St. Mary's
Church at Tiffin. Later he was pastor of St. Coleman's at CleYelaml. Four years ago, September 1,
he came to Defiance, and took up charge of St.
'M ary's Church.
41
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"Father Collins has been a most efficient pastor. He is progressive and always has the interests of his parish at heart. He is among the best
known and most popular of the younger priests of
this diocese.
"Sunday will he Father Collins' last services
at the St. Mary's Church."
llr. D. Brisson, '06, had the misfortune to h~
called home £rom the Grand Seminary, on account
of his father's death, October 18. We deeply
sympathize with :Mr. Brisson in this sacl bereavement.
Mr. P ."Lemire, '06, is working up a profitable
business in Windsor as a photographer. His exceptionally good work assures him 0£ an extensive
trade.
Mr. Jos. Baillargeon, '07, has joined the Dominicans and is attending their Seminary at Ste.
Hyacinthe, Quebec.
l.fr. J. McGuire, '09, has a good position in
the Grand Trunk offices, Durand, Mich.
Mr. L. Bertrand, commercial, '09, is travellingfor N. K. Fairbanks of Chicago.
Mr. J. Curran, commercial, '09, is with a large
mercantile firm in Grantl Rapids.
Rev. R. Gmce, '96, is ,rery sick, and has been
confined to an hospital in Kalamazoo for many
weeks. He left home in gootl health, but collapse11
on arriving.
::Most eminent actors make "hits" at various
times iu their career 1 many "singers," some
"doubles," and a few "triples," but when FranK
J. :McIntyre, '96, came to Detroit he made a
"home-run" at every performance. His jolly cor-
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ALUMNI.

poration, hearty laugh, graceful manners, and
wonderful capabilities as a performer ma<le him
raise "The Travelling Salesman" from a failure to
a nonpareil in the theatrical worl<l. He ma<le 110
mistake when he pronounced the play, "The Biggest Laugh You'll Get This Year!·' iiuch of our
suC'cess in our late play is clue to the comedian, who
gaYe us a few earnest hours' t,·aining when he .-isited us on November 5. We again thank :lfr. McIntyre for this assistance and for the permission h.~
obtained for us to go to see him at the Detroit.
Opera. Diel we enjoy the play? Well!
The following is taken from the
ellsville
Daily Reporter, October 20, 1909:
Rev. Richard O'Urien, ('95), and his devoted
flock, the Catholic people
this town ancl vicinity,
are now celebrating a week o! ceremony ancl festi ,._
ity in 1·ecognitiou of the cJii;;tinguishetl and rare
honor which is now theirs, in the possession of a
conseC'rated church .... 'rl1e solemn rite of consecration was performed here Tuesday by ]3ishop Colton .... Ou "\Vellnesday moruing, at 9 o'clock, a
solemn mass of Thanksgiving was sung hy Rev.
Richard O'Brien . ... We congratulate
Father
0 'Brien upon the completion ancl cousecratiou ,,f
this beautiful temple of God.

,v

or

-L. C. L., '12.
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<!:l1rnnidt.
We are all waiting to hear Stans deliver hii:;
fir.:,t ornlion.
The Dramatic Club nssemblecl in their hall,
October l!Jth, for the purpose of elcdiug officers
for the en!-uing year. After a great deal of balloting .lir. Brchler was chosPu for the Yice-J>re~idency.. Electing the sec:retary did not require as
much time, for 1Ir. Brisson was elec-tecl on OH' first
h ..dlot by au almost uuunimous vote. \Ye hope that
he will prove as t>flieient in his cluties as he is iu
sports. After the appointments for the ne..xt meeting had been made, the Rev. President made a few
remarks iu regarc.l to the coming plny. '£he meeting then adjourned.
If ,Johnson beat!'I ,T effrics, we'11 make arrangements to have him fight John H. W., who has
ghen aruple proof of his pugilistic ability.
On Friday, October 8th, the Soclality of the
Ble:.sed Virgin, held its first meeting; the object 0f
which was to elect officers £or the coming year.
Preparatory to the elediou Fr. :Murphy, tl1e Director, addressed the members explaining the object
of the S()(lality ancl what was required of each member. After the short a1hlress the following were
elede<l: Prefect, Mr. Walter Rottach; first assistant, )fr. Arthur ~'inn: Second A.ssistu.ut, Mr. l.!'re1l
Costello; Secretary, Mr. Anthony Hrehler.
Wonder if the hay-mower has been repaired?
Something must be wrong. )faurice, the one
of the past fame, has not been cracking any new
jokes.
Wasn't it a treat to get out and see the game?

CHRO~IC..U~.
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We are waiting, Howard. to see your ]loeiicul
ai-pirations take root. If you continue facing the
sun, they will surely be reulizNL
Rev. A.rsene 1!artin, C. S . B., at one time ..i
member 0£ the College staff, passed to his efornul
reward October 15, at the Hotel Dicu, ,viudsor.
'l'he funeral was held in Amlu.•rr-lburg, 0<'tohcr 18.
After the services, the remaius were brought tu
Assumption church, "here the Libera vnis sung.
Fr. Cote, officiating. lmmediatdy after the Libera.
the h0<ly was tak<·n to the ccmct<•ry, accompanied
by priests, sttulcuts of the College, San<l" ich
sc·hool C'hihlrcu and a huge number of peo1lle.
l'ru.yers were said at the gn1,·e, aftt>r whi<·h the t'l'mains were lowered to their last re::.tiug place. The
£ullo\\i11g <·lergymcn were 111·<•sent: HeY. Frs.
Hayes. C. S. B., Campau .•\.houliu. C:olliu..;, C. !:,.
B., Yus('haltle, K )[artin, C. ~. 11. The pall-hearers were: Ile,·. Frs. Pageau, C. S. H.. College.
Fuma. C. S. H., L'Ilc•menx, 11elle 11iver. Beaudoin, \Yalken·ille, 8emamle, C. S. B .. Amhcrsthurg, Langlois, Tecumseh.

On Tuesday evening. Ortoher 12th. St. Ha!-il'.,
J,it('l'al'j' Rocieiy, hehl its i11itial wePting for the
new (·olle>ge ~·ear. lte,·. Fr. HmH'h pre~i,ll'cl. 'l'hc
only lnv:i 11ess to he transad~cl was the p}e1·tion of
a Vice• Pn•:-i<h•nt.. 1Ir. \Y. Hottal'h was the l'hoi<'e
of the assembled members. In a neat little speech
the 11<.·\\·ly-eh•C'kcl tlrnnkc,1 the gE'ntlcmen '\':ho luHl
chosen him and promised that he would energ·etical)y work 1o ~uh·ance the intcre:-ts of the Rociety.
1Vhl'n tlw dtltt• of the next rc~ular meetiug was ilccided upon tlH~ meeting- adjourned. '£hough the
Rocicty is not large• thi~ ~·,•ar. we feel conficlent tlrnt
the effort.s of tlie incliYidual memhers. encouragecl
as t hc•y nrnst be by the Ilev. J>n•side11 t, will ~uld an~
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other very successful year to the life of St. Basil's
Literary Society.
Rev. Pres. Forster, Rev. E. Pageau and Rev.
A.. ~Iorley attended the ceremonies of the Jubilee
of Walkerville parish, October 25.
-A. S. B, '12.

£xr~nnges.
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the following exchanges :
The .Angustinian, The Catholic Record, ThP Catholic
Register a,id E.ctension, 'l'he Dial, Echoes From 'l.'he Pines,
Extension, The Exponent, Fordham J[onthly, The Laurel,
The Niagara Index, '1.'he .Naza1·ene, The Notre Dame Scholastic, St. Jlary's .,J[essenger, St . .Ma1·y'.s Sentinel, University of Ottawa Review, 'l'he l~ox Students arid the Xavier.

-WM.

J.

FLANAGAN,

'rz.

'

" The Home of tiood Things to ~Eat."
BAKED GOODS
CONFECTIONERY

ICE CREAM
AND

WATER

lcEs.

Warm Lunches on Second Floor.

Morton Baking Go.,

PHONE 616.

THE FACTS.
It's a fact, Sir, that the road to prosperity is paved with
good Clothes, and is most easily trod [by men who
always dress in becoming attire. It never pays to
economize to the point of looking poorly or carelessly
dressed.
OUR FALL GARMENTS are very reasonably priced, and our
good Clothes are easily witbin reach of any purse.
SUITS and OVERCOATS, handsome, good looking, well tailored
garments, from splendid fabrics, $6.oo, $7.50, $10.001 $u.oo
$r 5.00 up to $30.00.
We're an open door to Clothes excellence and Clothes economy, and
are at your service.

W. BOUG,
Clothes, Hats and Furntsbiogs.
9 Sandwich Street W.,
WINDSOR.
When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review,
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J. A, McMORMICK,

Unger Williamson

Druggist and Stationer

LAUNDRY

Sandwich, Ont.
All kinds of Liniments for
Bruises, Sprains, etc.
All k inds of Cough Remedies
for Coughs and Colds.

HAVE YOU

Special attention given to
Students, and also special
Prices.

ONT.

WINDSOR,

"THE CANADIAN LAWYER,"

This useful and instructive work should be in the possession
of every priest in the Dominion.

We have on hand all the Latest Works in Theology, Philosophy, Science, Church History, Dev otion, Lit urgy,

and Ca non Law.

- -JUST ARRIVED- A Large Shipment of

LIBRARY AND PREMIUM BOOKS !
WRITE FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE.

W. E. BLAKE & SON,
TORONTO, CAN.

123 Church Street,

Detroit Agent for the Dunlop.

N. RIVARD,

DICKE RSON & CO.,

C ustom T ail or !

Fashionable Hatters,

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Clothes Cleaned and
Pressed.

28 l\1.lcblgan Ave.
Especially request the patronage of Young
Men wbo can appreciate the exclusiveness
in HATS. We carry the best Americ1,n and
Foreign makes.

Cor. Pelissier and London Sts. ,

$3.00 t o $5.00.

WINDSOR,

ONT.

When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption Collrge Review.
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BOYS?

We can save you money on MADE-TO-ORDER
CLOTHING for United States Prices. : : : : :
WE MAKE OUR GOODS UP-TO-DATE.
Wt<; INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Also carry up-to-date lines of Furnishings, including
Fownes and Perrin Oloves, and the Celebrated " KINO" English
Light Weight Hat.

JORDAN &

GRIFFITH,
Next door to Dominion Bank

5 Sandwich West,

FOR YOUR

~

Prescription D:::1J
WINDSOR, ONT.

""-----·-~ro

FIRST-CLASS PHOTO
GO TO

Du VAL STUDIO
Curry Annex,

-

PHONE

Pitt St. East.
824,

ONT.

WINDSOR,

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
WHOLESALE

GROCER I ES & PROVIS IONS
PHONE

WINDSOR,
Something New !

A Dainty Pop Corn
Confection.

CLYDE, FULLER & CO.

6,

ONTARIO.

J. GARNIER,
Suz:ts Pressed,
Pants,

50c
I5C

18 O~llette Ave.
Up Stairs.
Opp. National Hotel.

C11nadia,. Distributors.

When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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Our Motto-" QUALITY."

THE BARTON-NETTING CO.,
LIMITED,

38 OUELLETTE AVE., WINDSOR,
Headquarters for Burners, Mantles, and everything requisite
for Natural Oas Lighting.
Also, Gas Grates and Heating Stoves, Gas Logs and Artificial Fuel
for Open Fire Places, Gas, Electric and Combination
Fixtures, Wood and Tile Mantles, Floor,
Wall Tiling.

L. B. WEST,
Assistant Secretary and Manager.
Our Motto-" QUALITY."

YE

STUDENTS!
GO TO

For Your Up .. to-Date Clothing, Furnishings and Hats.
Modero Prices.

Modero Clotbe.s,

96

Woodward Ave.

DETROIT, MICH.

BAKED GOODS, CANDIES,
ICE CREAM, ETc., ETc.,
AT

ELLIOTT & HANRAHAN,
WINDSOR, ONT.

31 Ouellette Ave.,

When dealing with advertisers please mention the Assumption College Review.
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NATURAL GAS---RATES.
25c per M. Net
30c per M. Net

Nov. Ist to April 30th,
May Ist to Oct. 31st,
UNEQUA LLED FO R

POWER,
HEATING,
COOKING and
LIGHTING
I t not only furnishes the maximum service for all the
above lines, but its cost, at the rates specified, is far
below that of any product,

WI NDSOR

.• '
tfu
~

G AS

C OMPANY,

t'I .,
~

FRESH

L IMITED.

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA,
SANDWICH.

Original Charter, 1854.
Head Office, Toronto.

FISH
And a ll other Sea Food to be found daily at
our store. We can offer you greater vari~ly
to choose from than can any one ehe in town,
and OU R PRICES are ah1ayi. the very lowest consii.tent with the fine quality of fish we
sell.

WINDSOR F I SH CO.
D, B. Townsend, Mgr,

D ay Phone 516.

Night 946

Special Attention given to
Savlng's Bank Accounts
and Farmer's Loans.

When dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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KAISER - BLAIR CO.
J58 Woodward Avenu~.

Clothing
Suits
Overcoats
Raincoats
Military or Presto
Raincoats and
Overcoats.
PRESTOS are Turn Up or
Down Collars.

COME
No Better
Clothes Made.

KAISER - BLAIR GO.
J58 Woodward Avenue.
When dealing with advertisers, ple~e mention the Assumption College Review.
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~

. ..

EXPERTS AT

INSURANCE,

PLUMBI NG
AND

R EAL

E s T ATE,

STEAli-F ITTING

FINANCE.

Natural Gas Fitting,
Roofing and
Metal Work.

,J. G. GA.NGNIE R,

Pennington & Brian,

7 Ouellette Ave.,

47 West Sandwich St.,

W INDSOR,

O NT.

WI NDSOR,

ONT .

The Blonde Lumber and Mf'g Co.
Limited,

Lumber and Hardware Dealers,
Builders and Contractors .• .• .•

ONTARIO

CHATHAM,
Manufacturers of

Exterior and Interior Work of all Kinds.
Church Seating, Altars, Pulpits and
Fittings a Specialty.
:
:
:
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

When dealing with advertisc?rs, please mention the Assumption College Review.
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YE OLDE FI RME.

HEINTZMAN & Co. PIANOS,
u 5-u 7 King Street, Toronto,
Are used in nearly all the Academies
and Colleges in Canada : : : : : :

BECAUSE OF THEIR SUPERIORITY.
Write or Call on

JOHN GLASSFORD, Dist. M'gr,
CHATHAM,

Gamer House Block,

Or Head Office, Toronto, n5-u7 King St.,

TORONTO.

RICHARD R. McKEE,

Wholesale

ButGher,

Sandwich,

-

Ont.

{Wheo dealing with advertisers, please mention the Assumption College Hevicw.
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Assumption College,
SAND\.v.ICH, 0NT.

Conducted by tlie Basilian Fathers.
A Residentfat and Day School
for Boys and Youn,g J\,\en .•..

iu c prepared for the
Commercial Course1-fosides careful iu:slrud@n in Engli~h. gtudcnt. are given
a thu1 uUf,h trainit'!:5 in :Rook-keeping, Stenography and
J) pe.writing.
1

Academic CourseStuJcnt, Rl'e.
1i"Xillll ina ti ons.

m:err1re.d

jn

this Cour!)t for

Arts Course
J'ht \\ urk in tfu; <"omJ-~ IS nauudlt:d ull Li.u: ll.hl.llt::"1'
rained in thP- Cm·r.ic:!_11-:t o Canadrnn UniYer:;itias.

U.011·

Th 1s ( o ursc 1nd 11<le!) cfficrent insm1~t ion in the va rtou~ branches
uf PhilD_:il!Jlhr a, re_qiircci in \·~tholtc :o;emf1urit:S":...
ATH LETlC~ art: t:.tit:uurtrge<l
Tht:. <'ampns i~ v~ry iar;i;e.

President.

1md syc;tJ·matir.allr clin•r-ted.

Treasul'eP.

